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ORIGINAL 
Decision No. 75375 

:SEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE SlATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of WES'XLAlCE WATER. COMP~ for a ) 
Cert1ficate of Public Convenience ~ 
and Necessity to construet and 
operate & pub11c ut1lity water 
system in V@t.Qra County, for the ~ 
establishment of rates for service 
for the 1.Sa8Qee of stock, for 
authority to deviate from the main 1 
ext.ension rule, and for a.uthori~ 
to enter into a service eontract 
with Russell Valley MUnicipal 
'Water Diatnct. 

Application No. 50070 
(Filed March 4, 1968) 

(Amended May 22, 1968) 
(AugUS t 29, 1968) , 

Johnston, Lucking and Hitch, 'by Williem A. 
Lucking, Jr., for a?pli~nt. 

Jer¥3 J. Levander and Ra~~nd E. He~teDs, 
or the Coimtssion sta t. 

OPINION - .--, - .............. ...-

~estlake Water Company, a corporation, (applieant), 

requests a certificate of pu~lie ~onvenienee ~d nece~sity to 

maintain and operate a public utility water system; authority 

to establish rates; to issue stock and to exercise franchises' 

granted by Ventura County (County) and the CitY of Thousand . 
Oaks (City); pe:m1ssion to deviate from the Commission's main 

extension rule; and auibori1:y 'to execute a eo.ntrae~ with Russell 

Valley MUnicipal Water District (Russell) •. 

Public he.aringa were held beu,re Examiner ,Rogers in 

1;he C1t:y on August 13, 14 and 15, 1968.. 'l'he:reaft:er, appl1eant:. 
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filed an amendment to the application to conform to proof 7 briefs 

were filed and t~e matter was submitted. 

General Information 

Applicant's Articles of Incorporation were filed with 

the Stolte of California on October 177 1966. It is stated therein 

th~t the primary business of the corporation is to supply public 

utility water service for domestic J industrial, commercial and 

municipal uses. Applicant is thereby authorized to issue 

1,000 shares of stock witbout par va.lue. '!he .American-Hawaiian 

Steamship Company (Steamship Co.) will purchase all stock of the 

applicant when issued. 

Applicant's parent corporation is the Ste~hip Co., a 

New Jersey corporation. In 1963, the Steamship Co. ~cquired 

12,000 acres of land, of which approximately 8·,200 acres are in 

the southern portion of Ventura County and comprise the service 

area requested by the applicant. The remainigg land is 

~ediately contiguous to the 8,200 acres and is in Los Angeles 

County. 

In 1965, the Steamship Co. formulated.a twenty-year 

development pl~ for the area showi~ water, ~ewer and flood 

control s.ystems, and development patterns. '!he portion of the 
. . 

l~nd in Los ~~e1es County has been furnished retail and ~holesale 

waeer by L3s Virgenes Municipal Water District. 

The Ste~hip Co. has five wholly owned s1.:lbsidiar1es.) 

which in tUX':l will execute and/or have excc~ted joint venture 

contrActs with v~r1ous ~lders to develop 3~livisions in eh~ 

City or Cow:y. III e.1.ch inst.:lllce" the Steamship Co. through the 
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wholly owned subsidiaries will own over fifty percent of the joint 

venture. 

The boundaries of the propo&ed service are~, which was 

originally wholly ownec;. wi:h minor exceptions, by the Steamship 

Co., are the same as the present boundaries of Russell which was 

£o~d i~ 1960 for the purpose of purchasing water from the 

Callegu2.s Municipal Water Dis~rict (Calleguas) for delivery to 

retailers.. The area is entirely within Calleguas, a member agency 

of the Metropolitan Yater District (MWO). 

J. D. Johnson, assistant secretary and one of the 

directo:s of applicant, is the assistant treasurer of the Stca:$hip 

Co .. ) and the :raasurer of Russell.. At the time of the hearings, 

the Steamship Co. controlled Russell. 

Financial g~cking 

The Steamship Co.' s annual report for the c31enciar year 

1967 (Exhibit 23), recites that 95 percent of !ts outstanding 

stock is owned by Berkshire Industries, Inc., a New Jersey 

corporation. !he report further states tb.2.t the Steamship Co. t S 

consolidated net earnings for ehe year amounted to $755,785 and 

its net realized gains from. sales of marketab~e securities and 

real estate amounted to $234,202. In addition, the .Steamship Co. 

owns the controlling stock in two corporations from which it had 

a ne"t income of $3C1,517 for. the year 1967. l'be Ste~hip Co. has 

agreed to financially support applicant. 

The .annual report shows that as of 'December 31, 1967) 

it had consolidated asse~s v~lued~ for book pu~ses, at 

$102,020,259 including $2,557,l17 in cash, $12,831,823 in 
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marketable securitias at cost, and $77,963 1 793 in invese=ents in 

real estate at cost. The fair VR.lue of the marketable securities 

at said date W~$ stated to be $47,907)185, ~d ~he fair value of 

the inves~~ts in re~l estate was stated to be $92,2S2)927. The 

report shows that the Ste.a:ship Ce.' s capital, on a cost basis, 

was $29) 767,331. '!he vice president of the Stea:nship Co.) who is 

a certified public account~t, testified that t~e fair mar.ket 

value of the real estate and marketable securities of the 

Steamship Co. W3S appro~tely $50,000,000 over the cost thereof, 

and that this> plus capital on a cost b~is, gave the Stea:nship Co. 

app:oximately an $80,000,000 equity. 

Service Area 

Applicant's proposed service area comprises app:oximately 

$,200 acres in the southern portion of Ventura County. The area 

is almost enti:rely o'WIled by the Steamship Co. !he east-west 

Ventu::a Freeway (Freeway) bisects the area. Westlake Boulevarci 

runs in a north-south direction a~d crosses the Freeway in 

approximately the middle of the proposed service area... Elevations 

range from approximately 880 feet to approximately l,590 feet. 

The tpplicant proposes to ~velop.four press~re zones. the 

lowest pressure zone (Zone I) ·will·generally exte~d north and 

south of the Freeway and on each side of Westlake Boulevard. The 

higher zones are in the northern and southern po=tions. As the 

area is develoi>ed through subdivisions, they will be :irlcorporated 
1J 

into the City. 

1/ The subdivision work was in p::ogress at the time of the . 
heariDgs. Some homes were sold but not occupied,. Zl:ld some 
co~rcial buildings were oee~ied. Water service to the 
oecupied buildings was being provided by Rus6.ell. 
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The St:eamship Co. has plam:.ed :he' Gevelo~t of the 

area. There will be boardiDg stab!'~s, a lake ~t1o. boating .and 

fishing (the lake is ill '(,oth Los Allgcj.cs :locl Ve:o.r.-..:ra Coun:::'es), 

an English ridiDg school, schools, g~cc~bclt$ c¢~~ec:~:g ~aes 

to schools so children can w~lk to school ~~thout crossing streets, 

and parks. .. 
'tWo subdivision caps for tracts h.-..~e "'b~~~ rc.:oreed.. In 

'1./ 
addition, seven have been &uCmtted fo~ approva17 FoUr of the 

tracts will be owed by the Stea:cship Co. They are· Tract 1930, 

th~ Auto~t1ve Center con~ain1ng 85 acres and locat~d ~t the 

nor:b.west corner of the intersection of the FreeWay and Westlake 

Boulevard; Tract 1932, the commercial area. directly north of the 

Automotive Center and eontsiniDg 87 acres; !ract 1921, the 

Industrial Center containing 135 ~rcs loca.ted across the Freeway 

from the Automotive Center; and residential Tract 1954, which is 

the Ventura County portion of the land around the lake ~d 

contains 150 acres. In addition, five tracts will be eOlWtr\!cted 

by joint ventures comprised of, ix:: each instance, a wholly oWllea. 

subsidiary of the Steamship Co. and a separate contractor. Each 

of the wholly owned subsidiaries is different; i.e., in Traet 1958 

containing 84 acres, the s'Ubsidia.ry is Arbo les Deve1opmen: Co.; 

in Tract 1967 containing 310 .acres, the subs1dia:ry is Enci=a 

Development Company; in Tract 1972, eont~ining 210 acres, the 

subs1dia:ry. is,Flores Development Com?~y; in Tract 1993 co~t2ining 

75 acres, the subsidia:ry is Hacienda Develop~t Co.; and in 

l'r:I.Ct 1999 containing 170 .lC:-es, the subs1di.a~ i~ Grzna.d.e 

Development Co. There is a total of 1,306 acres in the nine 

tracts. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------2/ Exhibit 6. 
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In each instance, the wholly o~e~ su~sidiary h~s greater 

than a 50 percent interest in the profits znd the £i~zncial risk 

is claimed to be solely o~ the suosicliary. 

Final subdivision ~ps have been filed for T~ac:s 1930, 

1967 ~nd 1958; construction work has started in Tract 1921 

(industrial) and one tenant, ISM, 'Will take possession in February, 

1969; gr2.ding 'Work has coxa:ncneed in Tract 1972; in Tract 1932, a 

lease is being negotiated; model homes are open in Tract 1967; 

homes ~re ready for occupancy in Tract 1958; all island lots in 

the lake tra.ct, Trace 1954, have been graded; .2 tentative map has 

been approved for :ract 1998; and a tentetive map of Tract 1999 

has been submitted. Most of the above listed tracts are in 

applicant's pressure Zone 1. In addition to t~e listed sub

dividers, applicant intend~ to develop befo=e 1972, six aGlitional 

s~bdiv1sions comprising a~proxicately 2,950 acres which ar~ 

located in pressure Zones II and III. Full occupancy of the 

8,200 acres is assumed by 1990. 

The W.::t:er Suoply 

A?plic~nt will sc~ure its w~zer ~rom ~~sell. Water 

imported to the Russell area., which is coextensive with applicant's 

proposed service are~, is delivered to ~sell through f~ci1ities 

0= M"vJrt and Callezuas. Calleg\ta$. has cons t::"lle ted the Linde:o 

Fecdzr which crosses ~he no~the:n portion of the a:ea, and the 

Erbes Lateral which terminates at a seven million-gallon reservoir 

wes.t of the proposed service area. S:ca.mship Cc. l:'..ac ~onstrueted 

a 24-inch line fo= Russell f=om t~e scu~he=n cu~ 0: the E=bcs 

Lateral to Tract 1930 And a 20-in~h line south ~c=oss the Freeway 
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to Tract 1921. Russell al~o propo~es to cocstruct a six million

gallon reservoir at the western edge 0: the cervice area north. of 

the 24-ineh line ar.d p~opoccs to connect it to the 24-inch line with 

an IS-inch. li~e. It p:O?OSCC to coost=-.:.ct a 22-, 18-, .:.nd 16-inch 

line approx1m.:l.tely two :;:.nd one-half ~::'es in length. between the 

Lindero Canyon Fe~~er and the 24-inch line th'JS forming a loop 

(Figure 6-2, Exhi~it 26). 

When both lines have b~cn constructed a.maxi~~ r~te of 

supply of 30 cubic feet per second (e=s) will be available to 

Russell. Applie~~:'s e~8ic¢c~ testif~ed t~~t, by boosters, this 

can be inc:eased to a~pr.oxi~~cly 36 cfs which, with the p:oposed 

storage (Exhibit 26, Fig. 6-2), m.ll eeet t::'e re~:rJ.ire~entc of the 

proposed service area at full develop~~t. !he staf: h7dr~ulic 

engineer agreed that the wct~r scpply will be adequate for the aree 

~h~n f~lly develo,ed if the planned syctem a~d storaZ2 are installed 

acd if $6 cis of $~pply is avail~ole_ 

The Scr.viee Contract 

On July 3> 1968, ~he Steamship Co. and Russell executed 

~n agre~~nt~/ rel~tive to the E:b~s Lateral ~ncl the Lindero Feeder 

which referred to prior ~gr~~nts in which the S~cacs:~p Co. caused 

the facilities necessary to bring water from the Erbes Lateral to 

Russel'. to be cOl~ttructed; Rt!sse1l agreed to 1'.:1y ~he Steamship Co. 

for said facilitiQz a~c bocds were issued a~d sold by Russell to 

secure funds wit~ which ~o repay the Steamship Co. Tee agreement 

recites that the Steamship Co. has caused ~?plicant to apply for the 

herein requested acthority. The parties agrc~ that Russell should ~ 

the purveyor of water for all of ~he s~rvie~ area; that ~ne S:ea~hip 

3/ Exhibit 13. -
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Co. assign to Russell all of its right to water from calleguas 

through the facilities; that Russell will pay the Steamship Co.'s 

expenses for b:1nging '(Jatc~ to the area; that Russell will supply 

the assigns or designees of the Steamship Co. with its or their 

water requirements in the Russell area; and that 

"For supplying such water Russell Valley shall be 
paid, by the entity or entities receiving same, 
such sums as the parties may from time to time 
agree arc reasonably necessary ~nd proper under 
all the circumstances, which sums shall not, however, 
prior to December 31, 1988, exceed a sum equal to 
the amount charged Russell Valley by Calleguas 
Municipal Water District (or other agency supplying 
water to Russell Valley)p plus Two Doll~rs ($2.00) 
for each acre-foot of water sold .. " 

Russell proposes to execute an agreement with applicant 

in the form of Exhibit "e" to the application, provided this 

Commission authorizes its' executionp whereby Russell will undertake 

to deliver not to exceed 30 cfs to applicant and applicant will 

pay to Russell, 

"(a) '!he cost per acre-foot, for each acre-foot 
of water used, which Russell Valley is charged 
by Calleguas MUnicipal Water District for said 
water. 

"(b) The sum of $2.00 per acre-foot to cover 
estimated costs of amortizing capital costs, 
bond in~erest and handling, operation,. repairs 
and maintenance by Russell Valley of its 
facilities." 
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It was further agreed that: 

tIthe sum referred to in subparagraph (b) above 
shall be subject to renegotiation as the parties 
hereto may reasonably agree, every five years 
from date of this contract, during the life. of 
this contract or any extensions thereof." 

!he cost of water furnished to Russell by Calleguas will 

be as follo~s for the stated periods: 

Effective Date 

July 1, 1968 
July 1, 1~69 
July 1, 1970 

calleguas Rate in 4/ 
Dollars per Acre-foot-

59.00 
62.00 
66.00 

!he COmmission's enginee~ing staff reeommended that 

paragraph 2 (b) above be revised to provide: 

"The sum of $2.00 oer acre-foot to cove:- estimatee 
costs of operation, repair and ms~nte~nc~ by 
Russell Valley of its facilities, excluding powe= 
costs. No charge for bond amortization, bond 
interest or handling c~:ges will be i~cluded in 
~'~unts paid for water ,urc~Q.ses." 

The staff also reco~~ded that 2 (c) be ae~ed to.state 

that applicant will pay pcwer eosts for Russell's booster pumps; 

and noted that the 20"'year ?rob.i:'i~io=. ag.'l:lnst illcrc'!s~ tile· .cost 

of water ove: that cb..:.rsed by ~11e6ucs, as p::ovided in the July :3,. 

1968 agreement beeween the Steacship Co. a~d Russell was not 

included in the contract. 

The applicant has stated it has no obj~ction to a rea.scn

able revision of the service contract. 

There is ground water in the area but this has not been 

considered by the a~plieant as a so~:ce of supply. 

~/ New rates. 
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An emergency supply of w~~cr can be secured from the 

Las Virgenes MUnicipal Water District which furnishes water to 

the Los Angeles County portion of the Steamship Co.'s property. 

The nistribution System 

Tb£ proposed distribution system ~ been divided into 

four zones. Zone boundaries, in general, are established so that 

pressures within each zone will range from a minimum of 45 psi to 

a m.ax:l.nrum of 125 pSi. The mi:cjmu:m and lZlaXim:um 8=out:.d clevatio~ 

of the zones are as follows: 

Minimum ~~.tO. 
Zon~ Elcv.c.tion P.?l!v"-t:i.on -

I 880 1050 
II 1050 1230 
III 1230 1410 
N 1410 1590 

The portion of tbc service a~ea to be served prtmarily 

from the Erbes Lateral includes all of Zone I and portions of 

Zone II and Zone III located sou~ of tbe Freeway_ 

The bydraulic grade of water in Zone I will be estab

lished by water levels in the six million-gallon reservoir pro

posed for construc~ion by Russell a~ an elevation of approxfmately 

1,160 feet., At~his hydraulic grade elevation, water can be 

supplied to the system in Zone I directly. 

Water will be delivered to the distribution system in 

Zone II from a booster pumping station on Westlake Boulevard. A 

proposed l.6 million-gallon reservoir in Zone II will provice 

equalizing and fire storage fo: ibis zone a~ an elevation of 

about 1,340 feet. A booster p~ s~a:ion loeated a: tbe reservo~r. 

will deliver water to Zone III. 
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W~ter to Zones II, III and IV nor~h of the Freeway will 

be supplied from the Lindero Feeder through facilities of Russell. 

The hydraulic grade of Zone II north of the Freew~y~ 

will be controlled by reservoirs to be constructed at an elevation 

of about 1,34v feet. Water can be delivered directly to the Zone II 

area from the Russell system. 

Three reservoirs with a combined cap~city of 5.2 million

g~llons are proposed for construction by ~pplic~: to p:ovide 

equalizing and fire storage for Zone III. The ~drau11c grade 

elevation established by these reservoirs is abotl: 1,520 feet. 

Tbe hydraulic grede elevation of water served in Zone IV will be 

controlled by reservoirs to be constructed at an elevatio~'of 

about 1,700 feet. 

The staff engineer stated that the system plans for 

first st~ge construction meet the require~nts of General O:der 

No. 103 and that applicant proposes to construct in-tract 

facilities to meet such requirements. 

~ter S?pp17 Permit and Frp~chises 

The State Department of Public Health has granted 

~pplicant ~ water supply permit, excluding any ground water 

supplies, based upon water being supplied by ~~sell through the 

Erbes Lateral and the Lindero Canyon Feeder,. (~~bit 2). 

A,plicant's proposed service area is ?ar:ly 4n the 

County and partly in tbe City. It h~ a waZer franchise from the 

County (Ordinance 2035), ~d a water franch!se from the City 

(Ordinance 205). It requests a certificate of ,Ublic convenience 

and necessity to exercise the rights and privileges conferre~ DY 

each franchise. 
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The County franchise (Ar1:icle 1, Chapter 1, Division 3 

of the Public Utilities Code) is for a period of ~enty years. 

!he City franchise (Article 1, Ch3pter 2" Division 3 of the Public 

Utilities Code) is for a period of fifty years. 

!he County franchise requires the payment of 2 per cent 

of the gross annual receipts arising from operations conducted 

pursuant to the franchise .. 

The City franchise requires the paymen'C of 2 per cent of 

the gross annual receipts arising from the use, oper~~~on, or 

possession of the franchise; provided" however, ecat such payment 

shall in no eVe:lt be less than 1 per cent of the gross annual 

receipts derived from the sale of water by C\,pplicant within the 

limits of the City. 

The reason for the two franchises is tb2,t a portion of 

the proposed service area is presently in the County.. As the 

system is developed., however,. the developed ."1re.as are being 

incorporated into the City. 
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Rates 

Applicant proposed rates as follows': 

General Metered Service 

Quantity Rates: Zon.e I 

First 500 cu. ft. or less $2.80 
Next 2,500 cu.ft., per Cef .36 
Next 7,000 eu.ft., per Cef .32 
Next 40,000 eu.£t., per Cef .28 
Over 50,000 cu.ft., per Ocf .20 

Monthly Minimum CrArges: 

For 518 x 3/4-inch meter $ 
For 3/4-inch meter 
For l-inch meter 
For 1-l/2-ineh meter 
For 2-inch meter 
For 3-inch meter 
For 4-inch meter 
For 6-ioeh meter 
For 8-inch meter 

Zone I 

2.80 
4.96 
8 .. 20 

15.00 
24.60 
34.20 
59.40 
90.20 

l46.20 

Zone II 

$3.10 
.40 
.36 
.32 
.24 

Zone II 

$ 3.10 
5.50 
9.10 

16 .. 70 
27.50 
38.30 
67.10 

102.30 
166.30 

Public Fire Protection 

Per fire hydrant, per month 

Private Fire Protection 

Zone III 

$3.40 
.44 
.40 
.36· 
.28 

Zone II! 

$ 3w40 
C~04 

10.00 
18 .. 40 
30.40 
42.40 
74.80 

114.40 
186.40 

Per inch diameter of serviee, per month 

Zone IV 

$3.60 
.48 
.44 
.40 
.32 

I Zone IV 

$ 3.60 
6.48 

10.80 
20.00 
33.20 
46.4~ 
82 .. 4~ 

126.40 
206.40 

$2.50 

$2.00 

The appli~nt's engineer did not base the higher charges 

for higher zones on the added cost of pumping but admitted they 

are judgment figures. 

The -staff engineer stated that in his opinion, the Zone I 

rates are reasonable but that the cost per zone lift per Ccf of 

water boosted is $0.005 and that the proposed zone differen~ial 

minimum. charges inc=ease $0.20 to $0.30 per zone and increases for 

consumption over 500 Ccf are at .;'! rate of $O.OLJ. per Cef per zone. 
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Financing 

The applicant requests authority to issue 375 shares of 

its stock to Steamship Co •. at $10,000 per share for the total S~ 

of $3,750,000. This sum was stated to be for the ~urposes of 

constructing or acquiring $3,000,000 of back-up plant; $300,000 

for meters; $200,000 for organization expense, office and field 

equipment, and 'Working capital; and $250,000 for refunds on main 

extension agree~nts. The back-up plant is based on the estimated 

1972 development. 'the applicant presented no figures to substantiate 

its request for the remaining allow~nces.. The staff :::tnancial 

witne&s adjusted the Stage I estimated cost to $176,500 for meters; 

$2,500 for organization expense; $12,500 for office and field 

eq,uipment; and $10,000 in 'Working cash. No refunds are due at 

the present time. 

Main Extensions 

Ihe applicant requests that it be permitted to deviate 

from the main extension rule by requiring the developers to 

contribute one-half of the costs of in-tract and special facilities, 

such as boosters or additional storage.. Ihe stated reason for the 

request is that Russell will provide the basic source of water 

supply facilities without any capieal cost to applicant and the 

developers will furnish the in-tract facilities·. 

Russell is, at present, controlled by the Stea-~hip Co. 

In order to bring water ~o the area the Steamship Co. guaranteed 

to Calleguas that any funds required by Russe~l to extend water 

service to the area would be paid. Calleguas increased the size 

of the Erbes Lateral and extended the Lindero Feeder to provide 

sources of water. Russell constructed a line from the end of the 
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Erbes Lateral into the service area and has a six million-gallon 

reservoir under eonstruction. All of the Russell faeilities were 

financed by a bond issue which is now a charge on all property in 

the area. Russell has full authority to furnish reeail water and 

has a water supply permit (Exhibit No.1). It has in fact supplied 

and Dow is supplying water in Tract No. 1930. It is listed in sub

division reports of the State Division of Real Estate as the 

furnisher of domestie water (e.g. Exhibit 31). Russell does not 

desire to get into the retail water business. '!he Steamship Co. 

is now and will be, until much of the land has been ~~:d, the major 

taxpayer, and it desires that applicant furnish wa:er to t~e area. 

The prineipal reason the Steamship Co. does not wane Russell to 

serve the area is thae,as home owners move in, if retail water were 

furnished by Russell, they could elect to keep additional subdivi

sions out or they eould restrict the development to residential 

purposes. The Steamship Co. does not want to trust the developme~t 

of the area to the individual property owners. 

The Steamship Co. guaranteed funds for the existing 

Russell eonstruetion. Russell will be required to construct a 

line from the Lindero Feeder to complete the loop when the area 

is developed. Russell has been authorized to issue an additional 

$1,000,000 in bonds, a portion of whieh it could use to finance 

this line. If these bonds cannot be sold, &he S&eamship Co. will 

guarantee that the loop is completed. If Russell cannot finance 

this line, the Steamship Co. could donate the line to a.pplieant 

or sell it to applicant. 

Applicant proposes to build with its own funds, at full 

development, all of the main lines and facilities at a total 

estimated cost of approximately $4,800,000 (Exhibit 26, Tables 6-2, 

6-3 and 6-4). The total cost of all in-tract faeilities was not 

stated. 
-15-
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The staff objected to the proposed main extension 

deviation for the reason that in this'first stage of construction, 

the applicant's investment will not equal that 0: the subdividers~ 

and that normally, a new water company does not request advances 

for construction or contributions in aid of construction for the 

in-tract facilities in an initial development. 

The prescnt main extension rule is uniformly applicable 

to all private water utilieies p new as well as old~ This Commission 

has in the past authorized deviations from the order where adequate 

and specific justification have been shown. Applicant has not 

demonstrated the necessary justification for a blanket deviation 

from the rule and it would appear to be premature at this stage of 

the development of the water system. Applicant's request for a 

deviation from the ~in extension rule will therefore be denied. 

The staff also pointed out that in the ordinary Situation, 

the basic source of supply is furnished by the developer 'at its 

expense and becomes part of the cost of the land and is collected 

from the purchaser. Here, the supply is financed by general 

obligation bonds of Russell which were made a lien on all property 

in the area, and the future water users must not only pay for the 

water service, but must also pay the operating expenses and plant 

costs of Russell. The Steamship Co. will only be responsible for 

the bonds to the extent it is a property owner. 

The staff's observations on this subject of who should 

£~nance the facilities to bring water to the area are well taken. 

The Commission, as it indicated in Metropolitan 'WAter Comp~ny) 

Decision No. 67845 dated September 15, 1964, favors these costs 

being borne by the developer and not the utility or the customer. 

Here) however. we are faced with these facilities being under 
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construction and the obligation bocds to finance them already 

is4ued. It would serve no useful purpose to deny tl'Le application 

solely on this basis. Rather ,we will grant the request for a cer

tificate of public convenience and necessity, but accept tbe recom

mendation of the staff and place applicant on notice that we will 

not recognize for rate making purposes the bond amortization, bond 

interest or handling charges of Russell for these facilities. 

Other staff recommendations appear reasonable and will be 

authorized in the order to follow. These recommendations include 

(1) applicant being required to revise its contract with Russell to 

show t~t Russell's books ~nd records shall be available on request 

to the Commission s.taff and (2) only those costs of Russell that 

are actually incurred by Russell and necessary and reasonable in 

providing water service will be recognized for rate making purposes. 

Applicant's reque~t for authorization to enter into the 

service eontract with Russell (Exhibit C attached to the application) 

will not be granted. As indicated later in this decision, this 

Commission is placing applicant on notice that only reasonable and 

necessary costs of Russell will be recognized for rate mnking 

purposes and the bond amortization, bond interest and handling 

crArges of Russell for the facilities constructed with the proceeds 

of the general obligation bonds issued by Russell will not be 

recognized for rate making purposes. The Commission staff also 

points out that Russell's pumping costs will approximate $5.00 per 
. 

acre-foot of water as comp~red to the $2.00 per acre-foot amount 

included in the contract. Russell's contract with applicant should 

be reviewed by the par~ies. In the light of these observations, the 

agreement, when revised, should then be submitted to the Commission 

pursuant to the terms and requirements contained in General Order No. 

96-A. 
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Findings 

On consideration of the evidence, the Commission finds 

that: 

1. Applicant is a wholly-own~d subsidiary of a corporation 

whose consolidated assets, valued ~or book purposes, is over 

$100,000,000. Applicant was incorporated for the primary purpose 

of furnishing public utility water service in 8,200 acres of land 

in southern Ventura County, owned by its parent company. Its 

proposed service area is coextensive with the Russell area and both 

areas are entirely within Calleguas. 

2. The Steamship Co. has an interest, subject to encumbrance, 

in all but a small portion of the proposed service area. When the 

Steamship Co. acquired its interest in the area, there was no water 

supply and it was undeveloped except for a few small land owners 

who secured their water from their own wells. 

3. The Steamship Co. guaranteed funds for the immediate 

construet~on by Russell of additional line capacity in the Erbes 

Lateral and of an extension of the Lindero F~eder to provide a 

total of 30 cfs of water to the area. It .also gux:antccd funds for 

the construction by Russell of transmission lines into the western 

portion of the area, and a sL~ million-gallon reservoir. These 

facilities were under construction ana were paia for by a $2,000,000 

issue of bonds which will be a lien on all property in the area for 

a period of thirty years. These bonds have been sold. Russell is 

authorized to, issue an additional $1,000,,000 in bonds whieh eould 

be sold to obtain funds for the construction of a transmission line 

from the Lindero Feeder to tie into the existing Russell line. 

Whether or not these bonds could be sold is not known but the 
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Steamship Co. has guaranteed that when the ~ransmission line is 

needed, it will either buy the bonds or construct the line and sell 

it to Russell or the applicant. 

4. Tae Steamship Co., through either wholly owned subsid

iaries or through joint ventures comprised of a wholly owned sub

sidiary and an independent contractor, commenced the construction 

of several subdivisions in the area. Some business properties are 

oceupied. Any water being used in any subdivisions is being 

furnished by'Russell. Russell has a water supply permit, and sub

division'reports by the Division of Real Esta~e list RU5scll as the 

purveyor. Russell does not desire to becoce the permanent purveyor 

of retail water. 

5. Applican1: has been granted franchises by the City of 

Thousand Oaks and Ventura County to ins~ll a water syste~ in the 

proposed, area. Applicant must have this Commissionrs authority to 

exercise the franchises. 

6. l~ order to furnish the applicant with funds, t~ Steam

ship Co. will purchase all stock of the applicant authorized by 

this Commission. The Steamship Co .. has or can sec'(,lX'C sufficient 

funds with which to purchase such stock. 

7. Applicant is ready, willing and able to furnish public 

utility water service 1~ the approximate 1,300 acres :anginz in 

elevation between 880 and 1,050 feet above se~ level of. Ve~~~a 

County Tracts 1921~ 1930, 1932, 1954, 1958, 1967, 1972, 1993 and 

1999 as the initial development when funds ~rc furnished by the 

parent company. 

8. Applicant's proposed rates for Zone I ancl the :a~es for 

pUDlic and private fire protection services, as shown in the amend

ment to the application, are reasonable but the proposed ra:tes for 

Zones II, III and IV are not reasonable and not necessary ·for 

service in the initial development area. 
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9. Public convenience and necessity require that the proposed 

initial development area be furnished water service. 

10. Applicant has not justified its request for ~ ble~ket 

deviation from the Commission's un1fo~ main extension rule. 

11. The incr~ased size of the Erbes Lateral and the Lindero 

Feeder construction is for the purpose of oringing water to the 

area. ~he Steamship Co. is the holder of the title to the land, 

subject to encumbrances. It has done and will do all improvement 

work through wholly owned subsidiaries. The only interest the sub

sidiaries have is an approximately 50 percent intcrce~ in particular 

subdivisions. The costs of the Erbes Lateral, ~ce ~indero Feeccr 

ar.d the initial storage, have been included in the R~ssell bo~d issue 

and are a part of the eax liability, the ~es on whic~ the property 

owners in the 8,200 acres will be required to pay ove~ a ?~:iod of 

thirty years. 

12. I~ is not adverse to the public interest to ?ermi~ ~?pli

cant to furnish water service in the ini~ial development. 

13. Public convenience and necessi~y requi~e t~~ ap~l~cent 

be gr~nted a cer~i£icate of public convenience a~c ~~cessity to 
, 

se=ve the i~itial development. Neither public convenience nor 

public necessity require that applicant be ~~thvrized :0 serve the 

remaining portion of the area rcq~csted in the ~pr1ic~tion. 

14. Applicant and Russell ltavc been issued DO~5t!C W~tcr 

Supply Permits by the California Department of Public Z~~l~r~ar.d 

applicant's existing and proposed facilities to serve the initi~l 

eevelopmen~ comp~y with the C~ssion's Gcncr~l Or~er No. 103, 

Rules Coverning Water Service, Including Minimuo Standarcis.£or 

Design and Con~~ruction. 
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15. Applicant should be au~horized to issue 131 shares of its 

common s~ock, without par value, for cash or facili:ies at the 

stated value of $10,000 per share as follows: 

Baek ... up plant 
Meters 
Organization expense, office 

and field equipment and 
working cash 

$1,106,400 
176,500 

$1 ,3m ,,00'0 

16. Applicant should be placed on notice that this Commission 

will not recognize for rate making purposes the bond amortization, 

bond interest or handling charges of Russell for the facilities 

constructed by Russell with proceeds from general obligation bonds. 

l7. It is reasonable that Russell's books and records be made 

available upon request to the Commission staff. 

18. !be Commission should consider for future rate making 

purposes only those costs of Russell that are actually incurred by 

Russell and necessary and reasonable for providing water service. 

19. Applicant's proposed contract with Russell requires 

reconsideration by the parties. A revised contract should be 

negotiated and submitted to this C~ssion for its approval. 

On the foregoing findings we conclude that the application 

should be granted,to the extent and under the conditions contained 

in ~he following order. 

ORDER 
-----...-~ ..... 

!T IS ORDERED that: 

1. Westlake Water Company, a California corpora~ion, is 

granted a certificate of public convenience ane necessity to con

struct and operate a public utility water system to serve those 

portions of Ventura County Tracts 1921" 1930, 1932, 1954, 1952, 

1967, 1972, 1998, and 1999 ranging in elevation between 880 and 1,050 

feet above sea level. 
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2. Applicant is authorized to file, after the effective date 

of this order, the schedule of rates set forth in Appendix A to 

this order and a tariff service area ~p clearly indicating the 

boundaries of the certificated area and to make its presently filed 

general rules applicable to this area. Such filing shall comply 

with General Order No. 96-Aand shall become effective on the fourth 

day after the date of filiUS. 

S. Applicant shall notify the Commission, in writing, of the 

date service is first rendered to the public under the rates and 

rules authorized herein within ten days there~fter. 

4. Applicant, after the effective date of this order, is 

authorized to issue not to exceed 131 shares of its common stock, 

without par value, at the stated value of $lO,OOO per share, for the 

purposes stated in the findings above. 

5. Applicant'is gr~nted a certificate of public convenience 

and necessity to exercise the rights, privileges and franchise 

granted by Ventura County May 7, 1968 by Ordinance No. 2035 and the 

franchise granted in September 1967 by the City of Thousand Oaks, 

within the boundaries of the area certificated herein and areas into 

which applicant may lawfully extend in the future. 

6. Applicant shall notify the Commission within 90 days after 

the water system is placed in operation that i~ r~s a written agree

ment with Russell that Russell's books and records will be available 

upon request to the Commission staff. A copy of said wri~ten agree

ment shall be filed with the Commission. 

7. Applicant sr~ll prepare and keep current the system map 

required by Paragraph 1.10.a. of General Order No. 103. Within 30 

days after the water system is placed in operation under the authority 

granted herein, applicant shall file with this Commission two copies 

of such map. 
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8. Compliance by applicant: wit:b. Paragraph Z of 1:his order 

shall constitute acceptance by it of the right and obligation to 

furnish public utility water service to the area certificated 

herein. !he authority granted herein shall expire unless the 

designated tariff sheets are filed within one year after the 

effective date of this order. 

9. For the year 1969, applicant shall apply a depreciation 

rate of 3.0 percent to the original cost of depreciable plan1:. 

Until review indicates otherwise, applicant shall continue to use 

this rate. Applicant shall review his depreciation rates ~t 

intervals of three years and whenever a major change in depreciable 

plant occurs. Any revised depreciation rate shall be determined by: 

(1) subtracting the estimated future net salvage and the depreCiation 

reserve from the original cost of plant; (2) dividing the result by 

the estimated remaining life of the plant; and (3) dividing the 

quotient by the original cost of plant. The results of each review 

shall be submitted promptly to the Cocmission. 

10. Westlake Water Company shall file with the Commission a 

report or reports as required by General Order No. 24-B, which order, 

insofar as 'applicable, is made a part of this order. 

11. In all o~her respects ~he appliea~ion is denied. 

!be effective date of ehis order shall be twen~y-five days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ 8an __ F!":'l_, n_~_, .... "7_"" __ , california, this :zs-~ 

day of FEBRUARY , 1969. 

Co.::=issiO:lcr A. w. GA:OV 

?rs~c~t but ~ot p~rticipating. 

C . . c- J. P. \TeJKASlN1 & O::::.tl).ss).or. • _____ ..-:;._~ __ 
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APPLICABILITY 

AWENDIX. Po. 
pago 1 o! 3 

Schedulo No. 1 

Applicable to all =ote~od wntor serv1ce. 

TERRITORY 

We~tlake Vil.lage area. compri~~d or Vontura Cot:nty Tra.cts 1921.,-
1930, 19.32, 1954." 1958" 1967, 1972, 1998 llnd. 1999, and vicillity" ~.,. tho 
:outhc~ portion or Ventura County. 

Por Meter 
Per Month 

Q;u.a.ntity Rat.es: 

Fir5t 5eo eu.ft. or leas ••••••••••••••• 
Next 2,,500 eu.tt., per 100 cu.tt. • •••••• 
Next 7,000 cu.i't." per 100 cu.tt. . ...••• 
Next. 4.0 , 000 eu.tt." per 100 cu .. i't. • •.•..• 
Over 50,,000 cu.£t." per 100 cu. ft. . .•••.• 

YJ.l'lim= Charge: 

For 5/8 x .3/4-i."leh meter ............•..•.. 
For ~/4-inehmeter ..............•.. -
For 1-ineh ~eter 
For l~-inchccter 

•................. 
..................... 

For 2-inch ~eter ...............•.• 
For .3-i:leh meter ...........•....•. 
For 4-i:leh cet.er ........•.•....... 
For 6-ineh =eter ..•............... 
For 8-ineh. mou,r .......................... 

The Vdnimum. Charge will entitlo tho ~tom(Jr 
to the quantitY' c£ wa.ter which that =...~ 
charge will purche~e ~t tho Quantity ~te5. 

$ 2.80 
..36 
.32 
.28: 
.20 

$ 2.80 
4 .. 95 
8.20 

15.00 
24..60 
.31..20 
59.J..c 
90.20 

l46.20 
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APPUCABIUTY 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 or :3 

Schedule rJo. 4 

PR!VATE ~ PROTECTION SERVICE 

Applicable to .ill wato::' :ervice .1.'ur.nshed to pri '"lately' owned tire 
protection system3. 

We~tJAkc Villago area comprised. or Ventura. ColJ:'lty 'l'raets 1921" 1930" 
1932, 19$4, 1958, 1967, 1972" 1995 and 1999~ and vicinity, 1n the southern 
pt')rt1on or Ventura County. 

~ Per Month 

For O.3.ch i.."leh ot diameter 01' servico connection ~2.00 

SPECIAL CO~~ITIONS 

1. Tho tire protection ::r.ervice COl'lnoetion shall be in,$talle<1 by the 
utility and tho C03t paid b7 the applica:lt. Such p.'lyment. shall not be 
subject to ro!und. 

2. Tho ~ ~eter :or .fire protection zervico shall be tour 
inches, and tho maxi..."'l'Il:n diamoter shall be not core than the diameter or th~ 
main to which the semeo is conneetee. 

3. It Q. distribution main or adeq,UC'.te :ize to zerve a priva.te f'il"e 
protoction sy::r.tem in addition to e.ll other nom3l service does :lot exi3t. 
1."'l tho ::r.treet or alley e.djacent t<> the prcl~e:; to be :er.r«t,. thm a. Scr'V-· 
ice main frotl the nearost exi!ltin€; main 0: olCioq\lAte ea.?Od.tyo shall be 
in:talled by'the utilit:r ~d. tho coot paid by'tho applicant. Such pa~ent 
:r~ not be 3ubject to retund. 

4. Service hereu."lder is .f~r ~r!.va.to i'i:'e protoetio:l 3~o::D:l too w!'lich 
no conncctioM for other t!"...a.n fire protcctiO:l p"':""'"po'c:s arc A":' ow~ a."ld 
which are regular~ ir~pectod by t~c ~derwrite~ having jurizd!ction, arc 
inst<lllod accordi.nS to z?cci!"icatior~ of the 'lJ:t:i'" t=r ~ It.l').d ~ !llGintr.d:'!ce 
to the $atio!:l.etio~ o! the t!tility. Th~ '4tilitj" T~y ~t3.ll the zttJ:l~""i 
detector type meter ~pprovoe t.1 the Board of Fird U:dorwriters for prot3ction 
a.gainst thc£t.~ lo.aka.go or .... ~te of ~ter a.."ld. the C¢~t. paid by tho applieont. 
Such payment sh.:l.ll not 'be subject to re!u."ld... . 

5.. 'tho ut1lit:r unclC:-t~03 to ouppJsr only :5ueh 'tQtcr .l.t ::Juch proo!lurc 
~ mtlj be- 3.v3ila.'ble .It ~ :tillw through :the nor:n.:U operation o! it:; syst.cm .. 
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Sched.ule No. 5 

AP~'LICABI:'!TY 

Applicable ~o all fire hydrant service furnished to municipalitio3, 
organized. tiro district: ~~ othor political subdivisions of the State. 

TERRITORY 

vlcztl:lko Vill.lge G.rC~ co::!prioed of Ve:ltura. Cou.ot:r Tract.!) 1921, 1930, 
1932, 1954, 1958, 1967, 1972, 1998 :md 1999, .:md vicinit:r, in tho zouthern 
portion of Vontura. C¢u.''lty. 

Per Month. 

For each hyd.r3llt •••..........•........... $2.50 

SPECIAL CONDITIO~~ 

1. ~l.a.ter delivor«l. tor purposes other thlm tire protection ~hall be 
charged tor at the q,U3ntity rAtes 1."1 Schedule No. l, :-tetered. Sorvico. 

2. Tho cost of reloc.tl.tion of :xr.y hydrant shall be paic!. by the ~""ty 
requesting relocation. 

3. F.ydrants shall 'bo cor.nocted to the utility's systc:l upo:. rocoeipt 
of ~~tten request from a public authOrity. The ~~ttcn r~uost shall 
desigr.ato tho spoci:t:ie loca.tion or e3.eh hydra."lt a..'"ld., ~1lore approp..""1ate, th¢ 
ownership, type and size. 

4. The ut'~'-ity ~"ldert.'ltces to zup?ly- CI:ly such '\Irato::- at :such ~e3sur¢ 
as :n:).y be avaiJAble a.t. :my time through the nom-ll o~ra.tion 0:£ its sy:~. 


